Nail Care
Deluxe Spa Manicure
with French polish

Leilani’s Spa

50min $107FJD
$121FJD

With shellac Nail Polish

$72FJD

Indulge your hand with an exfoliating coconut
scrub followed by a soothing massage with rich
hydrating lotion and finish with your choice of
polish
Deluxe Spa Pedicure
50min $121FJD
with French polish
$143FJD
With shellac Nail Polish
$75FJD
Pamper your feet starting with an exfoliation,
then cuticle treatment, clipping, buffing and
shaping of you nails. Finish with a relaxing foot
massage and polish of your choice
Express Manicure/Express Pedicure 25min
$70FJD

Leilani’s Spa

Leilani means ‘heavenly flower’ and in tune with these
theme, we have carefully designed spa treatments
that embrace the therapeutic benefits natural
ingredients have to offer. We aim to provide our guests Nestled amidst a tranquil rainforest setting. Leilani’s
Spa will nurture your spirit and restore your balance.
with a truly ‘heavenly’ experience.

We live in an age where there are so many demands
on our time and energy. It is essential for spiritual and
physical well being to take time out to rest and refresh.


Bookings can be made at reception or by visiting the
Spa.
Hours of operation 9am to 7pm

Clip, file shape followed by your choice of polish
Repolish
with French polish

15min
25min

$25FJD
$44FJD

Smooth as Silk
Full leg wax

$122FJD

Half leg wax

$76FJD

Bikini wax

$76FJD

Brazilian wax

$143FJD

Back/Chest wax

$86FJD

Under arm wax

$45FJD

Arm wax

$76FJD

Nurture your spirit, restore your balance.

Rejuvenate at

All prices are in Fijian dollars and VAT inclusive.

Earth Elements
Hydrating Facial

45min

$144FJD

For those who want quick results in less time , a
thorough cleanse, and exfoliation followed by a
treating mask and moisturizer to hydrate your skin.
Experience the revitalized feeling of fresh smooth
skin.

Rejuvenating Facial

60min

$226FJD

*Conversion rates for AUD [Australian dollars] are
approximate. Please check foreign exchange rates for
exact conversions.

Restore vitality to the skin with this indulgent
facial treatment that leaves your complexion visibly
smoother and more radiant. Treatment includes a
cleanse, exfoliation, facial massage, masque and
hydration.

Please arrive 10 minutes before your treatment time.

Dash of Color



Eyelash Tint

Eyebrow Tint
Cancellation policy. Your treatment time has been
Eyebrow Shape
reserved especially for you, however we understand
that plans change. If you do need to change or cancel
your appointment you are required to give three hours Eyebrow and Eyelash Tint
notice. Failure to appear will result in the full amount
Bridal Makeup
being charged.

Nurture your spirit, restore your balance.

$42FJD
$42FJD
$33FJD
$73FJD
$121FJD

Nurture your spirit, restore your balance.

Massage Essentials
Aromatic Massage

Body Elements

Sun Soother
45min $168FJD
Soothe your skin kissed skin with the
A restorative massage promoting vitality and improving gentle application of dilo rescue gel on your
circulation. Aromatic massage combines the sense of body to help calm redness and provide an
smell with the healing properties of touch, soothing body amazing cooling affect.
and mind.
Relax and Restore Massage
30 min $107FJD
30 min $107FJD
60 min $200FJD

60 min $200FJD

A therapeutic massage that focuses on area of tension
and soreness. By applying deeper corrective massage
techniques, we can activate the body's natural healing
process to relax and restore the body so it can function at
its optimum.
Pregnancy Massage
60 min $200 FJD
A soothing massage for the expectant mother. Please
note, strictly for women 12 weeks pregnant and over.
Traditional Neck and Scalp Massage 25min$81FJD
Feel the stress dissolve with this treatment targeting the
scalp, neck and shoulders. Nourishes and restores the
hair and scalp.
Exotic Head and Foot Treatment 60 min $107FJD
A pampering foot wrap followed by a luxurious neck and
scalp massage. Treat your extremities.
Beach Massage
30min $76FJD
Experience the beachfront location with a relaxing
massage.
Foot Massage
15min $42FJD
This treatment will nourish and improve circulation in
your feet.

Nourishing Island Wrap 60min $188FJD

Restore your skin balance with our tropical
body wrap. Unwind while our therapist
apply a coconut body masque, creating a
cocoon to enable maximum absorption and
hydration for your skin , leaves your skin
nourished and hydrated.

Couples Indulgence
Share a spa experience together as you retreat to your
own private treatment room. Choose from the packaged
treatment below,
Aromatic Massage
30 min $200FJD
Aromatic Massage
60 min $350FJD
Blissful Stone Massage
60 min $382FJD

Relax and Revitalize
90 min $484FJD
Relax together in your own private double massage
room. Enjoy half an hour back massage followed by a
rejuvenating facial to restore vitality and leave your skin
fresh and radiant.

For those in Love

Bride to Be
150 min $510 FJD
For the bride this luxurious package starts with a
Sugar Body Glow
60min $198FJD
rejuvenating facial to revitalize you natural beauty and
An exfoliating treatment for the body which
nourish your skin. Followed with the ultimate in hand
removes dead skin cells and nourishes your
and foot bliss with a deluxe manicure and pedicure.
skin with natural vitamins at the same time.
Complete with make up application for your special day.
Feels smooth and silky with a combination of
His and Her Bliss
120 min $572FJD
sugar scrub with aromatic oils and finish with
Drift away together with an aromatic massage in your
a rich body butter.
own private double room. Combine with a rejuvenating
facial to revitalize and nourish her skin. Whilst a deluxe
pedicure will leave him floating.
Coconut Body Glow 50min $168FJD
An exfoliating treatment for more sensitive
skin that will rejuvenate and re-hydrate. Feels
smooth and silky with a combination of
120min $328FJD
coconut with aromatic oils and finish with a Head To Toe Experience
A
blissful
treatment
designed
to deeply relax your entire
rich body butter.
being. Enjoy a soothing full body massage followed by a
Blissful Stone Massage
60 min $209FJD
rejuvenating facial to cleanse, tone and hydrate your skin.
Fijian Rejuvenation
130min $342FJD
Warm basalt stones combine with exotic oils are used to Revival
90min $350FJD
This decadent body package will whisk you away to a
massage away tension, restore balance and boost pos- A nourishing island wrap, with your choice
itive energy flow. Increasing circulation, the stone enof sugar body glow or coconut crème scrub state of inner calm. Begin with a aromatic massage
followed by a deluxe manicure and conclude with neck
courage sore muscles to relax and surrender to bring
will leave you revived.
and scalp treatment.
about a great sense of well being and harmony.

Ultimate Pamper

Stone Therapy

Nurture your spirit, restore your balance.

Nurture your spirit, restore your balance.

Nurture your spirit, restore your balance.

